Shuttle of lentiviral vectors via transplanted cells in vivo.
Lentiviral vectors have turned out to be an efficient method for stable gene transfer in vitro and in vivo. Not only do fields of application include cell marking and tracing following transplantation in vivo, but also the stable delivery of biological active proteins for gene therapy. A variety of cells, however, need immediate transplantation after preparation, for example, to prevent cell death, differentiation or de-differentiation. Although these cells are usually washed several times following lentiviral transduction, there may be the risk of viral vector shuttle via transplanted cells resulting in undesired in vivo transduction of recipient cells. We investigated whether infectious lentiviral particles are transmitted via ex vivo lentivirally transduced cells. To this end, we explored potential viral shuttle via ex vivo lentivirally transduced cardiomyocytes in vitro and following transplantation into the brain and peripheral muscle. We demonstrate that, even after extensive washing, infectious viral vector particles can be detected in cell suspensions. Those lentiviral vector particles were able to transduce target cells in transwell experiments. Moreover, transmitted vector particles stably transduced resident cells of the recipient central nervous system and muscle in vivo. Our results of lentiviral vector shuttle via transduced cardiomyocytes are significant for both ex vivo gene therapy and for lentiviral cell tracing, in particular for investigation of stem cell differentiation in transplantation models and co-cultivation systems.